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OPINION 

1. Summary 

\Ve modify Decision 96-12-074 as provided herein. Roseville Telephone 

Company shall adjust rates by including as other adjustments in its next ne\v 

regulatory fran\ework price cap filing the intrastatc portions ot an inCl'ease in 

total company CXpCI\SeS of $148,148 (including interest from February 1, 1997), 

and an increase in rate base of $1,505,595 (including ratc of return from 

Fcbniary 1, 1997). This wiJI result in an additional increase of approximately 

0.4% in ovcrall revenues. This proceeding is doscd. 

2. Background 

DcdsiOl\ (D.) 96-12-074 authorizcd RoseviHe (Roseville or applicant) a 

gcneral rate incrc(lsc'of $470,492 (0.6%) bascd on an overall rate of retun\ of 

10.0%, ordered limited (urther inquiry into service quality, authorized a new 

regulat~ry framework(NRF) similar to the NRF (or Pacific Bell and GTE 

Califon\ia Incorporated, and restructured applicant's rates followh\g the rate 

desigl~ principles adopted in the Implementation Rate Design decision 

(D.9"-09-065, S6 CPUC2d 117). On January 23,1997, I{oseviHe filed an . 

applic~ltion (or rehearing. 

Roseville alleged various legal and (actual errors. Spedfically,- I{oseviJJc 

asserted that thc decision provided h\adequate explanations, or committed 

calculation errors, with respect to (1) a $1.8 million annual revenue shortfall due 

to the adopted mte desigt), (2) thc 4.5% output growth factor (or most ~xpenses, 

(3) the 6% growth (actor {or customer operations expenses, (4) allowance [or 

funds used during construction (AFUDC), (5) telephone pJaf)t in service (TPIS), 

(6) an expense adjustmelH [or three disallowed employees, art~t (7) fiber to the 

curb (FTTe) investment. 
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0.98-06-028 denied rchearing with respect to the annual shortfall of $1.8 

million. Applicant a1so induded this shortfall in a petition for modification. The 

pelition was granted by 0.97-12-045, whercin we aHowcd recovcry of $1.6 

ll\iIlion with interest for the shortage fron\ February I, 1997 through 

January I, 1998, and permanently increased Roseville's rates effective 

January I, 1998 by $1.8 million annually. 

0.98-06-028 granted rehearing with respect to five specific maUers: (1) the 

output growth (actor of 4.5% for most expenses, (2) the (ustomer operations 

expense growth {actor o( 6%, (3) AFUDC, (4) TrIS, and. (5) the reduction In 
expenses (or three employees. Rehearii'lg was granted lito allow (or clarification 

of the G'tkulaHons in question, and to nlodily cU1d/or supp}en\entthe'tindings of 

fact and late orders as shall be determined ne~essary.i' (Mimc().~ page 2.) In 

addition, 0.98-06-028 corrected a dltplicali\'c disallowance for FITC, ordered the 

reinstatement of $156,056 in rate base, ~nd allowed Roseville an opportunity to 

review the-rate calculations for this torreclioll as part of tne rehearing pro('cdur~. 

To accomp1ish these goals, the Adn\inistrativc Law Judge (AL)} prepared a 

draft decision clarifying the cakulatiOl\S, and n\odifying the findings of fact and 

rate orders as necessary. No hearing was necessary (or the purpose of clarifying 

the calculations, and modifying findings of fact and rate orders. llms, the draft 

decision was not required to be filed and served on the parties. (Public Utilities 

(PU) Code § 311(d).) Nonetheless, the publk interest required that it be served 

on the parties for (omment. (Rule 71.1 of the Commission's Rules of PC<lcticc and 

Procedure (Rules).) Moreover, service of the draft decision aHowed Roseville an 

opportunity to review the rate calculations (orrecting trc<llment of FITC 

investment. The draft decision was served tor comment on October 27, 1998.-

RoscvHle filed (omolcnts on NOVCrllber 16, 1998, and ORA filed reply 

(omments on Novcl'nbcr 23, 1998. Roseville's comments focused on two items: 
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calculation of the output growth factor, aild treatment of the GTD-5 switch as 

part of TPIS. The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) replied that no errors 

were made in the draft decision, and no corrections arc necessary. We reject 

Roseville's COInmcnts on calculation of the output growth factor, but make an 

adjustn\ent in treatment of the GTD-5 switch, As explained in the appropriate . . 

sections below. 

3. Discussion 

3. t Output Growth Factor of 4.5% 

Roseville contends that the 4.5% output growth factor used for nlost 

adopted expenses (cited at n\i01eo., page 35 of D.96~12-074) is not found in the 

record. 

The decision expJ~iris that th~ grolvth rate is "based on a composite 
. . . 

of growlh in access lines a~'td minutes of use as representativ~ of overall output 

growth." (Mimeo., page 35.) The rate is a simple average of the 1993 through 

1996 rates, of growth in access lines and n\it~utes of use.' 

Roseville also states that it is unable to verify the adopted results. 

The results arc calculated by determining allowed and disallowcd expenses in 

rdation to the diffcrences in recoollnended test year levels between Roseville and 

ORA. TIlC differel\CCS are due to output growth, since Roseville does not dispute 

I Access lin('s: 4.7% in 1993·94 (rom Exhibit 7, Attachmcnt D, page 1 «94646-
90375)/90375); 4.9% in 1994~95 and 5.1% in 1995~96 fron) Oliice of Ratepayer Advocates 
(ORA) Reply Brief, page 6. Minutes of use: 3.9% in Exhibit 15, Attachment C, adopting 
the 1993-94 r,lte through t('st year 1996; (1095.9 + 295.886 + 175.478)/(1077.2 + 273.719 + 
156.878) = 1.039. The composite is: «(4.7 + 3.9)/2) + «4.9 + 3.9)/2} + «5.1 + 3.9)/2»/3 = 
4.4. The result is 4.4, not 4.5. D.96-12~074 incorrectly cited 4.5%,but the calcu1ations for 
the d('Cision (orrectly used 4.4. (Sec Attachment A). 
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the escalation factors.l The adopted approMh reduces the output growth by our 

adopted total factor productivity. The allowed expense percentage (applied to 

the dif(enmce between recommended levels of expenses) is derived from the 

ralio of growth net of productivity to total growth, or 55.76%. (See AU<lchment 

A.) The disallowance percentage is 44.24% (1 minus 0.5576)1 and is applied to the 

difference between the estimates of Roseville and ORA. 3 The adopted results arc 

reached by applying the disallowed expenses to Roseville's requested level of 

expenses.' 

As noted in a previous f06h\otc, on review of our calculations, \ve 

find that the composite growth is 4.4% (4.3% in 1993-94,4.4% in 1994-95 and 4.5% 

in 1995-96), not the 4.5% cited in D.96-12-074. Our ~alculati6ns Were based on 
- . 

4.4%, however, so no change is reqt.lircd in the adopted results due to this 

misstatement. We find, however, that our calculations actually used a 

produCtivity factor of 1.9% rather thall 2.0%. Correcting the productivity factor 

adjustment increases the disallowance by $127,756. (See Attachment A.) 

2 Sec D.96-12-074 at page 35 (r'nimro.). At pages 37~8 (inin\eo.) We consider and reject 
other factors that might also account for the differences. 

3 0.96-12-074 explains our adopted approach, which gener.llly describes the ORA 
methodology adjusted (or output growth. The growth net of productivity frorn the 
base to the test }'ear is captured by using data over three years. (See Attachment A.) 
Normalizing for nonrecurring costs is reflected by using ORA's test year 
(C(ommendations as one clement of the calculation. 

• Total company disallowed expenses here arc 44.24% of the difference in expenses due 
to expense methodologies: plant specific 44.24% of$2,405~53, or $1,064,128; plant 
nonspecific (less depreciation) 44.24% of $712r5SO, or $315,232; and corpOrate Opcctltions 
44.24% of $2,485,401, or $1,099,541. (Sec Attachmel1t A, page t of 2.) Sec Exhibit 75, 
page 2, column P, (or the difference in expenses due to expense methodologies. 
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3.1.1 Comments on Draft DecIsion 

Roseville alleges that the adopted methodology understates ' 

output growth. \Vhen corrected, Roseville c111inls total authorized expenses 

should be increased by $1,513,452. \Ve are not persuaded. 

3.1.1.1 Components of Growth Factor 

Roseville says thlll the adopted methodology assumes 

cost increases needed to acc:ommodate growth arc caused only by growth in 

access lincs and growth in minutes of usc. Roseville is mistaken. The adopted 

rnethodology does I\ot assume that these measures are the only c:auses of growth

related c:ost increases. Rather, as said in 0.96-f2-074, the adopted grO\\'th rate is 

"based 01\ a c:omposite of growth in access lines and minutes of use as 

representative of overall output growth." (Mimco., page 35.) That is, these 

me.lsures are represelHathte. They are the only measures with some reasonable 

quantification in the record. Further, their use is supported by Roseville's 

testimony on this issue. 

Roseville's testimony is that the dominant factors 

affecting test year expenses arc inflation and output growth. (Exhibit 25, page 5, 

line 6.) S \Vhen explaining output growth, Roseville's witness spedfic'lll}t cites 

grow th ·in access Jines accompanied by an increased intensi ty of use.' (Exhibit 25, 

S TIle adopted methodology for estimilting test year expenses lIses both inflation and 
output growth. (0.96-12-074, mimeo, page 35.) The other factors arc not characterized 
by Hoseville's witness as dominant. 

• Roseville presented an output-based forecast for comparison with ORA's test year 
(orcc.\sts. I{oseville's witness, however, only used access lines to represent output, and 
did not incorpor.lte minutes of USC1 or any other intensity of use factor. (Exhibit 25, 
page 11.) Thus, Roseville's output-based method provided no insight into how to 
include intensity of usc. 
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page 5, lines 1-4.} Our adopted methodology incorporates growth in access lines 

and intensity of usc, where we measure intensity of use by minutes of usc. 

Roseville's col'nments also assert that other drivers of 

output growth n\ust be considered beyond growth in access lines and growth it\ 

minutes of use. Roseville identifies technology changes and introduction of new 

services as examplcs.7 Roseville's COll\n\ents, however, cite no record evidence in 

support of these two cost drivers.' Roseville's comn\ents cite no record evidence 

stating the specific other factors that it alleges h\Ust be ~onsidered as cost drivers. 

Roseville's comn'te)\ls cite no recOI'd evidence that quantifies the rate of change of 

the two identified additiOl\al factors, or other factors. Roseville dtes no record 

evidence generally sho\\ting how Roseville's output or expenses change with 

changes in these two additional, or other, factors,' Roseville dtes no recotd 

evidence that directly and.specifically applies any quantification of these 

additional and other variables to the exact change in output or expenses. 

Withollt specifics, we believed belote, and continue to 

believe now, that it is unwise to include these other factors with any specificity in 

overall output growth, and the resulting efleel of output growth on adopted 

expenses. \Ve reject simply h\creasing expenses by a ~/n\argin" to sOIl\chow 

"account" for these other factors. l\1oreover, even if we were persuaded to in 

7 Roseville says of the others: "et cetera." (Conlments, page 4.) 

• Rule 77.3 requires that comments m"ke spedfic references to the record: IIComments 
shall focus on (adual, leg.,1 or technical errors in the proposed decision and in citing 
such errors shall make spedfic references to the record." 

, For example, Roseville docs not state whether output generally increaSes at a rate half 
the rate of technology changes, equal to the rate o( te<hnology changes, exponentially 
with the rate of technology changes, or at some other r.,t.c, and whethet expenses 
gener.llly increase at ,the same r.ltc, or a different rate. 
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some way include these other factors, we arc not convinced that these other 

factors always increase output and expenses. Technology changes lllay or may 

no"t increase overall output, but even j( they incr£'ase output, they nlay decrease 

costs (e.g., fiber optic lines in place of copper lines may increase the capadty for 

output, and increase son\e categories of costs (e.g., investn\e~lt in plant), but 

d£'cniase other costs (e.g., operations and maintenance expenses); see 

0.96-12-074, min\eo.j page 76.).10 Similarly, introduction of new services mayor 

Jnay not inc(£'ase overall output, and nlay decrease costs (e:g., a new service" may 

replace an 6ld, more costly service, with a net overall decrease in costs). 

3.1.1.2 Averaging Versus Adding Growth 
Components 

Roseville asserts that the adopted methodology errs in 

~venlging growth in access Jines and g(O~vtl:t it) IluI\utes of use.' ~ather, RosevHle 

argues that these measures should be added. I{oseville raises several points in 

support. 

Roseville says "access line growth and growth in 

lllinutes of llse should be added as a Illinimum because there arc additional 

drivers of output growth that the Comnlission did not consider.u (Comments" on 

the draft decision, page 4.) As stated above, we reject the Itotion of ia\ctuding a 

"margin" to account for these other factors. We also reject the specific proposal 

of adding growth in access lines and growth in minutes of usc to son'\ehow 

capture unquantified and largely unspecified other drivers of output growth. No 

evidence shows adding these cOI'nponents properly accounts for other factors. In 

(act, as l\ot~d above, some factors fi,ay decrease costs. 

I~ Expcnses arc the subjc(t here, and may decrease with technology changes. All other 
things held equa1, cost-ci(cctl\'c technology changes result in (ost dccreascs. 
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l{oscviBc (urthcr contends that growth in access lines 

and growth in minutes of use <\I'C indepelldent drivers of output growth and, as 

such, must be added. Roscville cites no record support that these drivers are 

indepcndent, and presents no con\pelling argument to cause us to change our 

adopted methodology. 

Roseville presents a hypothetical cXM"ple in further 

support of it~ proposition that growth in access lines and minutes of use should 

be added!' The exan\ple purports to show that growth it\ access lines and 

growth in n)it\utes of use per line produces growth in total minutes of use greater 

than the growth iI\ tota~ n~inutes of l!SC cal~lI~ated by averaging the growth in 

access lines and the growth in n\intltcs of use pet lirte. To demonstrate its pOint, 

Roscville's exanlplc n\ultiplies lines Hmes n\inutes of use per line to derive total 

. minutes of usc. Our adopted methodology, nowevN, is already based OIl total 

minutes of use, not minutes of use per line,: \Vhile Roscville's exan\plenlay be 

interesting, and appears to be n\athcmalkally correct, it is irrelevant in re1atiOJ\ to 

our adopted n\ethodology, and docs not persuade us to make any changes. 

Roseville cites the ·specific testimon}' of its witness in 

(urther support of its ptoposallhat the output measures n\\lst be added, I\ot 

avemgcd. According to Roscville, the testhuol\Y: 

11 The example starts with 100 access Jines and 1,000 minutes of \ISe per access line in 
ye.l[ 1, for 100,000 tot,\1 minutes of use. Year 2 assumes a 5% increase in access lines and 
a 5% increase in minutes of usc per line, tesulth\g in 105 access lines and 1050 minutes 
of lise per line/.for 110,250 tot.ll minutes of use. RoSeville asserts that the methodology 
in the dr,'llt dc<isio)\ i\\,C(,'g('S the 5% incre,1sc in access Jines with the 5% increase in 
minutes of usc to lind an it\((easc in tolal output of 5%, or 105,000 total minutes of use. 
Roseville argues that the fuU impact of the growth iI\ access lines and mirlutes of usc is 
110,1:50 total n\il\utes of lISC. 

~9-
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" ... expl<lined that increases in minutes of use should be reflected in 
the calculation of total output in addition to access line growth. 
Specifically, Dr. Mitchell observed, '[a}llhough the total nun\ber of 
access lines provides an indicator of the growth in Roseville's 
output, it is nevertheless only a partial measure of that gro\\'th.' 

. (Mitchell (for I~osc\'ille), rebuttal testimony, Ex. 25 (BMM-2), at p. 13, 
11. 12-13.) The e((cd of growth in access lines should be added tOJ 

rather than averaged with, the e((ect of growth in minutes of use to 
derive total output." (Comrnents on the draft decision, page 5, 
emphasis in original.) 

11\IS testimon)t docs not support Roseville's claim. First, 

the cited testimony onl)' states that the total number of access lines provides a 

partial measure of ol~tput growth. I.t doc,s not provide any specific guidance on 

the exact method for combining several rl\easures (Le., whether they should be 

combined by addition, subtraction, l\\tdtiplicatioJl, division, simple averaging, 

weighted averaging), '.' 

Second,-thc cited testimony is taken out of context. 11 

The cited testimony is in [,(,sponse to a question on the "differences between 

11 The entirc question and ans\\'cr is: 

Q; Are there imporhlnt differcnc('s betwC('n types of subscriber lines in the gro\\lth in 
access Hnes? 

A: In Roseville's markets the number of business lines has been growing at a faster rate 
than residential Jines. Since 1989, business lines have grown at an annual rale of 7.4%, 
compared to the annual growth of r('sidenliallines of 4.8%. nlis basic differ('ncc a((ccts 
both the fC\'C'flues and the costs I{oscville will experience in 1996, as shown in Exhibit 6. 
(Exhibit 6 is a table showing the growlh in access Jines from 1989 through projC'Cted 
results in 1996; it docs not show rcvenues and costs.) 

Although the total number of acc('ss lines provides an indic .. 1tor of the growth in 
Roscville's output, it is ne\'erthe!ess onl), a partial measure of that growth. As a result 
of the more rapid growth in business lines, with thelr gener,llly grealer variety 01 
services and rales of (,<,mng, Roscville's costs have been growing more rapidly than the 
total number of lines." (Exhibit 25, page 13, lines 4 - 16.) 
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types of subscriber lines in th~ growth 9f access lines." (Exhibit 25, page 13.) The 

. answer discusses differences in the rates of growth of business and residential 

access Jines, and the generally greater business line variety of services and rates 

of call~ng. Access lines, varieties of services and rates of calling arc not nlinutcs 

of usc. The testirllOJ1}' does not spedfically address minutes of usc, n·or how 

n\inutcs of usc should be treated in a composite measure of overall growth. 

Finally, the testin\ony states that "Roseville's costs havc 

becn growing nlore rapidly than the total number o( lines." (Exhibit 25, pagc 13.) 

The answer ad~resscs business and residential line growth. There is 1\0 

statemcnt that growth in acceSs lines and growth in minutes of usc should be 

added. 

Quite rell'l.arkablYI ~psevme's con\ments turn the 

testimony of its own witness int'o a new theof}'. The testimony asserts that: 

II Although the total nun\ber of access Hnes provides an indicator of the growth in 

Roseville's output, it is nevertheless only a partial measqrc of that growth.1I 

(Exhibil25, page 13.) Roseville characteriz(>s this as "iricreases in minutes of use 

should be reflected in the calculation of tot(tl output in addition to access line 

growth." (Comments on the draft decision, page 5, emphasis in originat) In the 

context of the testimony, "in addition to" rcasoll(tbly means "something more 

than." Roseville, however, takes its OWI\ characterization of /lin addition to" to 

n\ean Ihe two measures should be strictly, n\athematically, '1dded. This is neither 

proposed in, nor supported by, any testimony cited by RoseviJIe. 

Rather, we decided then, and aflirnt now, that OVC(,lll 

output growth should be measured by averaging the growth in access Jines and 

growth in minutes o( usc. Just as we found ORA's averaging method over 1992 

to 1994 to be il reasonable base lor expenSes (0.96-12-074, mimco., page 35), 

avcraging grO\\'lh In acceSs lines and growth in minules of usc provides a 

-11-
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reasonable base for averelge overall output growlh. The goat is to calculate 

average total output growth. An average is not calcui.Hed by addition. 

For example, assume Roseville identified 12 component 

measures of output growth, n each component measure grows at the 5% in 

Roseville's hypothetical exan\ple, and apply Roseville's novel recommendation 

(first made in its comments) to add component measures. The result would be a 

remarkable 60% overall growth in output. This would be an unreasonable 

method of calculating average overall growth. Rather, an average of overall 

output growth is derived by averaging, not adding, COnlpO)\ents. 

3.1.1.3 Growth In Minutes of Use 

Roseville further argues that the 3.9% factor used {or 

growth in minutes of use is too low. According to Roseville, data On growth in 

minutes of usc W.1S available from 1998 through 1994, and shows considerable 

fluctuation over the years. Roseville charges that usc of 3.9% is arbitrary and 

capricious in that it picks one of the lowest growth rates. Roseville says the 

Commission should average more than one year's growth in minutes of usc to 

arrive at the nlinutes of use growth factor for the test period. 

To the contrary, the 3.9% {actor is based on the latest 

available data (growth from 1993 to 1994). Using the lowest year (1989-1990), or 

an average of non~consecutive lowest years, might be nrbitrary t\nd capricious. 

11 \\'hile Roscville's comments do not state or cite to each of these measures (relying 
onl)' on "et cetcrel")~ it is possible that Roseville's rebuttal witness generally described 
12 me.lsures: growth in business access lines, growth in residential access lines, growth 
in minutes of usc, tcchnolog}' changes, introduction of new services, market 
chart1Cleristics, expansion plans, deployment of technology, deployment of systems, 
timing of expenditures due to softwMe upgreldes, adoption of new management 
information systems, and extensiol\ of new technologies deeper into the network. 
(Exhibit 25, pages 5 and 13; Comments, page 4.) 
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\Ve do not do this. Rather, we use the same years for growth in minutes of use 

that we lIsed for growth in access lines, and reasonably base our estitl'tate of 

growth in Jllinutes of usc on the latest available da-ta. 

3.1.1.4 Conclusion 

By adding growth components, and increasing the 

nlinlltes of use compOllerlt, Roseville recol'l\n\ends the Conlmission correct the 

4.4% annual output gro\\'th factor (2.4% net of prodltctivity) in the draft decision 

to adopt an annual Olltput growth fador of at least 12.8% (10.8% net of 

productivit}')J and thereby increase adopted expenses by $1p13,452. We find l\o 

evidence to corroborate the re~soriilblcness ofthis rate o( growth when appHed to 

expenses, and Roseville points to none. In fact, we continue to believe, aswe 

stated in D.96~12-074 .. that-the reasonableness of the adopted growth rate less the 

- productivity f.lctor (i.e;, 2.4%) iSsllpported by it being dose to the 2.6% real 

annual increase Roseville experienced (rom 1988 through 1994. (D.96-12-014, 

I11imeo ... page 37.) Annual growth in the range o( 12.8% (10.8% net of 
, - ' 

productivity) is outside the range of reasonableness itt relation to Roseville's 

experience. 

Rather than point out (actual, legal, or technic.'l) ertors 

«\s required by Rule 77.3), I{oseville's comments essentially reargue previous 

arguments, present a new theory of adding growth (ornponentsJ and argue the 

reasonableness of another bi:'lsis for measuring growth inmh\utes of usc. TIlese 

are all outside the authorized scope of comments. For this reason, as well as all 

the reasons stated above, we reject Roseville's comments 01\ the draft decision, 

and reject Roseville's recoll\n\endation to increase adopted expenses by 

$1,513,452. 

-13 -
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3.1.2 Misleading Comments 

Roseville's comments go beyond vigorous advocacy. For 

example, as explained above, Roseville turns the testimOl'lY of its own witness 

into a new theory for addillg rather than averaging growth components. This 

new theory is neither pr,oposed in, nor supported by, any testimony cited by 

Roseville. 

Rule 1 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedures 

states: 

"Anyperson Who signs a pleading or brief, enters an appearance at a 
hearing, or transacts business with the Comn\ission, by such ad, 
represents thathe or she is authorized to do so and agrees to comply 
with the laws of this Stale; to nlaintain the respect due to the 
Conuhission, mel~bers of the Commission and its Adn'tinistrativc 
LawJudges; atid 'Ilever mislead the COnlll\issiol\ or its staff by any 
artifice or false statement of (act or Jaw.'1 

The turning ofthe testiniony into anew theory by clever 

application of the words lIin addition to" is an artifice." tvfoI'eover, the dted 

testimony does not say what Roseville's conU'l'lel\t~ clain'll and no dted evidenCe 

supports Roseville's novel new theory first nlade in its comments.li Roseville's 

characterization of its new theory as coming frOIn the record is false. Thus, 

Roseville's comments 1l1islead the Commission by an artifice and false statement. 

By its comments on the output growth {actor, Roseville sought 

an increase in rates of $1,513,452. A penalty of up to $1,513,452 nlight be 

reasonable (or Roseville's violation of Rule 1. We decline, however, to adopt a 

It An artifice is "(1) skill or ingenuity (2) a dever expedient (3) hickery or craft (4) a sly 
or artful hkk" (\Vebster's New \Vorld Dictionary, Third College Edition, 1988, page 
m.) . 

IS Rule 77.3 (equires that comments make specific refercnccs to the record. 

- 14-
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penalty. Roseville's comments fail to achieve Roseville's goal, and ratepayers arc 

not harmed .. Non.etheless, we put Roseville on notice that we will look closely at 

any potential or actual future Rule 1 violation, and we will be less Iikel}' to 

decline adoption of a penalty even if nO hanll to fi:'tepayers has resulted. 

3.2 Customer Operations Expense Growth Factor of 6.0% 

Rosevi1le contends the 6% growth factor net of productivity for 

customer operations at page 37 of 0.96-12-074 is not found in the record. 

Roseville says the decision docs not ll\ake explicit the cost drivers used for 

cllstoi)\cr operations that were not used for other expense categories. 

The decision explains: 

"\Vc take into consideration the c~st drivers identified by 
Roseville, which include the number of call completions, the 
qllantity of directory assistance calls, product n'ta-nagement, 
marketing and access line growth." (Mimeo" page 37.) 

This contrasts with the cost drivers (access lines and Il\inutes of usc) 

used for growth of other expel\ses as explab\ed at page 35. We conth\tled, 

further explaining the difference with the factors used lor other expenses: 

IIRoseville testifies that 25% ol customer service costs arc 
driven by all increasing array of complex products and 
services, especially those olfered to business cllstomers. 
Business lines are growing at a faster r.lte than residential 
lines. lltetC£orc, wc apply a larger composite growth net of 
the productivil}' factor, (or a combined 6.0%." (Min\oo" 
pagc37.) 

The 6.0% output growth is derived by considering sever,lllactors. 

For example, work load indicators cited by ORA are 2.5% annual growth from 
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1992 to 1994 for bills processed and mailed/' and 4.4% for aver,)ge in-service 

access lines. (Exhibit 101, page 8-6.) Business line growth was 7.350/0 in 1995 and 

6.31 % in 1996. (Exhibit 25, page 20.) Roseville sought an over a 11 increase in 

custOll'ler operations expenses from its 1995 budget of 11.7% (14.60/0 (inal 

request)'" This iI1C(eaSe includes both escalMion (3.1%) and output growth. The 

,output gcm\'th (i.e., net of inflation) is 8.6% (11.5% final request). Overall 

adopted total factor productivity is 2%. The adopted 6% expense growth (actor 

l1Ct of productivity (8% before reduction of 2% (or productivity) reflects the rallge 

of output growth factors (from 2.5% to 11.5%). 

As (urther consideration, the 6% composite gtmvth net of 

productivity for customer operations expenses is 3.5 perCel\tage points 1110re than 
, • ,. ,;." _: I 

the 2.5% adopted for other ~xpenses (i.e., 6.0% co~npMed to 2.5%),,9 The 

additional 3.5%, reflects the other work load factors. 

Roseville says it is unable to verify the adopted results. The results 

arc developed as follows. Hosevil.le requested test year 1996 CllstOn),er operations 

16 ORA points out that data on pr()(essed bills tend to show a lower annual growth ,,,Ie 
than access lines due to n\ulti-line business customers usually having their services 
billed under a single invoke. This effect is taken into account in weighing the various 
factors. 

17 1996 budgct of $14,262,000 ovcr 1995 budget ot $12,773,000 (total company), or 11.7%. 
(Exhibit 4, Att,lchmcnt 4, page 1 of 1, line 10.) Roseville's final test yr<lr request 
(rounded to thousands) is $14,635,000 (Exhibit 75, page I, column A), compared to its 
1995 budget of $12,773,000 (Exhibit 4, Attachment tl, page 1 of l,line 10), or it 14.6% 
increase. 

15 Roseville docs not dispute ORA's price escalation factors. ORA uses forecast inOatioIl 
of 3.1 %. (Exhibit 101, page 8·7.) 

., That is, the output growth factor of 4.5% (or other expenses (corrected to 4.4%--scc 
(ootnote 1), less 2.0010 total (actor productivity, for a net increase of2.5%. 

- 16-
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expenses of $14,635,094. (Exhibit 75, page I, column A, tot(11 con\pany.) ORA 

recommended $11,838,306 (i.e., an adjustment of $2,796,788 for expense 

methodologies (Exhibit 75, page 2, column P».2Q The decision escalates ORA's 

recommendatiOll by 6.0% for work load factors net of productivity resulting in 

$12,548,604.21 

3.3 Allowance For Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC) 

Roseville cOl\tends the AFUDC adjushl'l.el\t discussed at page 77 is 

not (Olll\(t a]'\ywhere inthe decision. Roseville says it is a figure that was derived 

or COll'l.puted in some fashion by the Comn\ission, but it is impossible to verHy 

the calculatiOl\, or verify that it was derived fronl evidence in the record. 

\Ve adopted the parties' joint proposal to usc Roseville's 

m.ethodology for calculating the AFUDC adjustment in depredation expense and 

plant in service, modified, as the parties agreed, to aCColint (or the Con\n\lssion's 

other adopted results: (Exhibit 75, Joint Position Statement, paragraph 7, page 2 

of 3.) Roseville's AFUDC adjustment is an increase of $1,816,251 iIl plant in 

service, and an increase of $268,512 in depredation expense. (Exhibit 75, Joint 

Position Statement, paragraph 7, page 2 of 3.) The decision increases AFUDC (or 

plant in service by $1,727,518 (0.72% ofTPIS) and $263,926 in depreciation 

expense (0.11 % of TPIS). TIlis is done by adjusting Roseville's estimate by 

$88,73321 for TPIS and $4,586 for depreciation expense: 

N $14,635,094 (Exhibit 75, page I, column A) less $2,796,788 (Exhibit 75, page 2, 
column P) equals $11,838.306. 

II $11,838.306 times 1.06 equals $12,5-18,604. 

U This is $668 mol'e than the adjustment taken in TPIS (see Section 3.4 below) due to 
rounding. 

- 17-
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LINE NO. ITEM ROSEVILLE 0.96·12-074 DIFFERENCE 

) TPIS $250,56j,856 $239,933,0-11 

2 TPIS Adjl\stn\ent 1,816,251 1,727,518 $88,733 
(orAFUOC 

3 Percent of TPIS 0.72% 0.72% 

4 Depredation 268,512. 263,926 4,586 
Expense . 
Adjustment 

5. Percent of TPIS 0.11% 0.11% 

In Section 3.4 below, we increase TPIS by $1,494/83~ (fron'. 

$239,933,041 t9 $241,427,873), Applying theper~entages described above, th~, 

TPIS adjustn'lel\t lor AFUOC should be re_dl~ced by'$10,763, and the depreci"tion 
. . , 

expense adjustment should be reduced bY.$t;645. 
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LINE NO. ITEM AMOUNT 

1 TPIS $241,427,873 

2 Percent for TPIS for AFUDC 0.72% 

3 TrlS Adjustn\ent for AFUDC 1,738,281 

4 Roseville recommended 1,816,251 

5. Di((erence 77,970 

6 D.96-12-074 adjustment 88,733 

7 Correction to TrIS AdjustVlent - 10,763 

8 Percent of TPIS fOr Depreciation Expense 0.11% 

9 Depredation Expense 265,571 

10 Roseville recommended t 268,512 
'. 

11 Difference 2,941 

12 D.96-12-074 adjustment 4,586 

13 Correction to Depredation Expense 1,645 
Adiustment 

3.4 Telephone Plant In ServIce 

Roseville contends that it is impossible to detern\ine the test yeM 

TPIS. Roseville says the discussion at mimeo., page 80 (Section 5.5.11) obscures 

theissue by claiming RoseviUe failed to include an adjustment (or, among other 

things, working cash and depredation. Roseville says working cash and 

depreciation arc not part ofTPIS. Further, Roseville says the decision is 

contradictory on the GTD-5 switch, seemingly including the switch at mimoo., 

page 72 and Finding of Fact 41, but at Inimoo., page 80 suggesting the GTD·5 

switch is excluded (rom TPIS. 

Roseville is correct that We n\isspoke when we attributed some of 

the TPIS adjustrnent to working cash clnd deptcciation reserve. These items are 
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not part of TPIS. Section 5.5.11 was added to the proposed decision (PO) of the 

ALl to address Roseville's comments on the PD. It was added at the end of the 

section on rate base (Section 5.5) with an incorrect reference to other items in 

Section 5.5. Correcting the text to delete references to working c(,sh and 

depreciation reserve, however, the exptar'lation remains corred, citing to 

adjustments for the expense methodology, salaries and wages, mUSeum, FITC, 

andAFUDC. 

Roseville's comments on the PO failed to reflect the GTD-S switch 

adjustment. We included the GTO-5 s\vitch, but adopted Roseville's proposal to 

amortize the remaining portion of the GTD-5 switch OVer 2 years. (0.96-12-074, 

mh'l\eo., p. 72.) The switch was planned for retirement in Inid-1996. The .. 
disputed amount of $2~97,721 (Exhibit 75, page 2, line 23, column R) was 

RoseviHe's proposed am.ount in rate base for the last year of its remaining life. It 

is this amount that we amortized OVer 2 year~. We elected to do this by reducing 

the rate base amount by half of the disputed amount, or $1,198,861. This is nearly 

the full amount of $1,258,586 which Roseville contends was unexplained. 

(Roseville's Comments on the PO, dated December 2, 1996, page 3.) Other items 

are the employee adjustment, sale of Tahoe facility a.djustment, and a different 

number {or the AFUDC adjustment. Our calculation of TPIS is: 

- 20-
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Roseville's Proppsed TriS $250,564,855 
Less: 

Salary/Wages Adjustment $34,432 
Employees Adjustment 4,688 
SaJe of T~t:oe Adjustnlent 23,200 
MethodolOgy Adjush'nent 8,542J770 
Museum Adjustment 219,611 
AFUDC Adjustment ~,O65 

FrfC Adjustment 520,187 
GTO-S Adjustment Il198,861 

Total $10,631,814 
, 

TPIS in 0.96-12-074 $239,933,041 

3.4.1 Comments on Ora'ft Decision 

I{o$evillc asserts We incorrectly calculated treatment of the 

GTO-5 swit<:h in our adoption of Roseville's proposal to amortize the remaining 

portion of thc GTD-S switch oVer two years. Roscville says correct treatment 

requires increasing TPIS for the GTD-S switch by $3,596,5S2.u We disagree in 

part, and agree in part, with Roseville's continents, and make necessar}' changes. 

We disagree with Roseville's COIllment when Roseville says 

We decided that the GTD-5 switch should stay in service lot ratemaking purposes 

until the end of 1997. That is, Roseville contends our decision n\eans the full 

amount of the GTD-5 5witc:h($4,795,442) should be reflected on both J"nuary 1 

and December 31 of test year 1996, just as the (uJl amount of all other p)"nt is 

included that is in service both at the beginning and end of the test year. 

1) That is, Rosc\,ille would add $3,596,582 to the $1,198,861 already in TrIS, (or a total of 
$4/795,442. 
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To the contr.n}', we decided that the switch "should be 

included in r.ltes as is any asset to the extent used and useful." (D.96-12-0741 

page 72.) 111ere was neither any evidence that the switch would be used and 

lIseCul through the entire test yearl nor for two }'ea~s. All the evidence was that 

the switch would be retired in mid·I996. Roseville did 110t proposel and we did 

not adoptl any suggestion that the switch would be used and useful during the 

entirety of the test year. Wei thereforel disagree with Roseville that the entire 

cost of the switch ($4,795,442) should be reflected in the test year in order to be 

consistent with what Roseville believes to be the decision's policy to amortize the 

remaining GTD-S cost in the 1996 test year over two years. 

\Ve based Our ratenlaking treatni.ent of the GTD-S switch on 

the proposal made by Roseville i~l its reply bri~f:. 

"At a minilnum, the Commission sh~lIld permit a two yt1ar 
amortization of the $2~97,721 remailling investment in r.lte base and 
its associated depreciation expense. This would permit Roseville to 
recover its investment OVer a short period of time without unduly 
burdening future customers and Roseville's ability to compete." 
(Rept}' Brief/ page 88.) 

\Ve believe it would unduly burden ratepayers to now adopt 

Roseville's proposal to increase TPIS by $3,596/582 to, in Roseville's view, 

properly amortize the remaining investment over two ye<lrs. We arc troubled 

that Roseville's comment proposes a treatment that would be worse lor 

r<ltepayers than we understood from Roseville's reply brief. TIlliS, we decline to 

adopt I{oseville's comment. 

At the sarne time, however, we "gree with Roseville that we 

misapplied the two yee1f amortization by reducing the remaining value of the 

switch by half. Therefore, we correct our GTD-S adjustment to include the 

amount of the GTO-S switch originally recommended by Roseville, consistent 
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\\'ith its retirement in mid-1996. That is, we incre.ise TPIS by $1,198,861, to bring 

the GTD-5 switch to $2,397,721 in the test year. For consistent ratemaking 

treatment of all aspects of the switch, we also reverse our two }'ear amortization 

as expressed in depredation expenses and reserVes. This has the effect of 

adopting Roseville's original rate case proposal without modification from its 

reply brief. 

Thus, We eliminate the GTD-5 adjustn\ent (i.e.) thereby 

increasing TPIS by $liI98,861). \Ve also reduce depredation reserVe by the· 

amount of the adjustnleilt \Ve had applied fora two year aI'nortitation ($137,030), 

and we increase depredation expenses by the an\ount We had appJied for a two 

year amortization ($137,030). 

3.4.2 Adjusted lPIS 
In Section 3.5 below, we reitlstate 61.55% of disaHowed 

expcJ\ses for three employees. We, therc(ore~ similarly increase TPIS by 61.55% 

of the $4,688 that had been disallowed as part of the employee adjushl\ent, for a 

net increase of $2,885. Also, in Section 3.6 below, we reinstate $156,056 of FITC, 

and apply thilt increase here. Thereforc, fhla} TPIS (whkh We used in Section 3.3 

above) is~ 

D.96-12-074 $239,933,041 

Change to employee adjustment 2,885 

Change to FITC adjustment 156,056 

Reversal of GTD-5 adjustment 1,198,861 

Reversal of depredation reserve 137,030 

Final TPIS $241,427,873 

Increasc in TPIS $1,494,832 
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3.5 Expense Adjustment for Three Employeos 

Roseville asserts that neither of the decision's explanations for 

excluding recovery for three en\ployees is supported by the record. Roscvillc 

conter,ds that the decision conunits factual error in its assertion that adopted 

cmployee growth is 22 from 1995 to 1996 as a tesult of applying the 4.5% expense 

growth factor. Rather, Roscville says cmployee growth is 12, since the cxpcnsc 

growth is l\ot 4.5% but 2.5% aftcr applying the 2% productivity adjustmcnt. 

l\1oreovcr, Roscville asserts the three-employce adjustmcnt is an crror bccause 

the decision had already reduced cmployce cxpenscs based OIl its forccasting . 

nlcthodology, reducing employees and cxpenscs by ncarly $4.5 n\iIIion, 

according to Rose\,ille. To illustrate, Roscville says ORA's development used 

Roseville's 1995 and 1996 additions as a starting point, and therefore had some 

" evidencc to support an ahalysis. The dccision does not explicitly utilize cithcr 

ORA's projcction of test year employecs or Roseville's projection, according to 

Roscville. Roscvillc says the dedsion uses its own tncthod that docs not takc into 

account Rosevillc's cn\ployee additions for the test year. Roseville concludcs that 

rcmoval of thrce cmplo}'ccs duplicatcs a disallowance already made through the 

forecasth\g methodology. 

On review of our calculations, we find the disallowance duplicates 

the adjustmcnt in part, and make the following changes. We dclete the second 

pa"ragraph in Section 5.2.3.3 of D.96-12-074. We adjust expenses for two 

employees excludcd frolil corporate opcrations, and one from customcr 

opcrtltions, as explained below. 

Regarding corporate operations expcnses, the adopted methodology 

applicd a disallowance to the difference between the recommendations of ORA 

and Roseville. (Sec Seclion 3.1 above.) ORA's recommendation did not include 

the two employecs, while they wcre includcd in Roseville's recommendation. To 
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apply the methodology consistently, the employees should have first bee)', 

included or exduded from both estimates. TIlat is, lhe eIllployees could h~ve 

been included in both recommendations (i.e., added to ORA's recommendatfOl'l), 

the nlethodology applied, and the adjustment made, or the employees could 

have been excluded front both recomn\endations (i.e., subtracted from Roseville's 

rccon\ll'lendation), the methodology "pplied, and no further adjushtlent made . 

. As applied in 0.96-12-074, part of the expenses for the two enlployees Were 

reduced twice. 

\Vc n\ake the cOirection by reducing the difference between the 

reconlrnenclations of ORA arld Roseville by $153,723.1t Oflhis difference, we had 

disallowed 44.24%. Wc, therefore, reinstate 44.24% of the $153,723, or $68,067. 

For ~ustonler operations expenses, the adopted methodology 

escalated ORA's estimate by 6.0%: (Sec Section.3J above.) ORA's ('stinMle 

already exdudcd the oncernployee als·o excluded in 0.96-12-074. Therefore, \\'e 

reit\state $69,222.2> 

. Thus, we had previott~ly disallowed $222,945 induding benefits 

(0.96-12-074, luimeo., page 44) for the three employees. We now reinstate 

$137,229, or 61.55% of the amount previousl}' disallowed. 

3.6 Fiber to the Curb 

Roseville asserts that the dcdsion disallows Roseville's F1TC 

investment twice. First, the decision reduces Roseville's budgeted plant in 

2t That is, we add back to ORA's recommendation $153/723, reducing the difference 
between the recommendations by $153,723. The excluded expenses for the two 
cmpJo}'ccs were $125,030 (Exhibit 101, page 9-8), increascd by 22.949% (or benefits 
(Exhibit 74, page 2 of 2, benefits (o)umn), for a total of $153,723. 

»The excluded expenses were $56~0l (Exhibit 101, page 8-7), inct~ascd by 22.949% (or 
bcl'\(~(its (Exhibit 74, page 2 of 21 benefits column), or a total of $69,222. 
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ser\'ice by 30%, including FITC, according to Roseville. Sc<ond, Roseville says 

the decision reduces FITC costs that exceed the cost of copper. 

l{oseville is correct. \Ve delete the first full paragmph in 0.96-12-074 

at mimeo., page 77. As provided in 0.98·06-028, this item is corrected by 

reinstating $156,056, subject to Roseville having the opportunity to review the 

rate calculations as part of the rehearing. 

The adopted rate base estimating methodology excluded 30%, or 

$8,542,770, including FITC. The disallowed ItJTC investment above the cost of 

copper was $520,187, of which 30% ($156,056) was already excluded by the r(lte 

base methodology. ll1erefore, we reinstate $156,056, as we show in Section 3.4 

above. 

3.7 Rate Adjustrniint·' 
. . -

As a result of these changes, we reinstate on a total compan}' basis 

$148,148 in expenses, and $1,505,595 in rate base, derived as follows: 

LlNENO SECTION ITEM EXPENSE RATE BASE 
1 3.1 Output Growth <$127,756> 

Factor 
2 3.3 AFUDC $10,763 
3 3.3 Oeprcciillion 1,645 

Expense 
4 3.4 GTD-S Switch 1,198,861 
5 3.4 Depreciation 137,030 

Reserve 
6 3.4 Depreciation 137,030 

EXEense 
7 3.4 Employee 2,885 

Adjustment 
8 3.4 FTfC Adjustment 156,056 
9 3.5 Employee 137,229 

1-----
Adjustment 

10· Total 148,148 1,505,595 
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Ro.seville is authorized to. include the intrastate portion o.f these total 

amounts as other adjustments in its next NRF prke cap filing. Roseville should 

be aBowed to include interest 0)\ the expense adjustment from February 1, 1997 

(the effective date of the new rates ordered in D.96-12-074) through the date the 

rates arc changed by the price cap adjustn\ent to. provide Roseville atl equivalent 

amount as if authorized February I, 1997. hHetest should be applied at the 

three-nlOJlth co.n\merdal paper rate. (See, (Ot example, D.97-12-045.) Ro.seville 

should also be allowed to include rate o.f return OVer the same period (or the rate 

base adjustment, at the rate of return authorited in 0.96·12-074. Roseville should 

provide supporting \vorkpapers with its prke cap filing which show RoseviHe's 

calculations, including the conversion to intrastate a(hounts, calculation o.f 

interest and ratc of return amounts, and the effect on rates. 

: Findings of Fact 

1. The outptlt growth factor of 4.4% (inadvertently dted as 4.5% in 

D.96-12-074) is a silllple average of the 1993 through 19~6 rates of gro.wth in 

access lit\es and n\inutes of use. 

2; Adopted opemting expenses (other than customer operations expenses, 

depredation, and arnortization) are calculated by ?etermining allowed and 

disallowed expcJ\ses in relation to the difference it\ test year teCoJl\mendations of 

ORA and Hoseville. The difference in estimates is due to output growth, since 

Roseville does not dispute escaJation factors. The a1lowed expense percentage is 

the ratio of the compounded output growth net of productivity to the 

compounded output growth, and the disaHowed expense percentage is one 

minus the allowed expense percentage. 

3. The disallowance percentage for oper.,ting expenses (other than customer 

operations, depreciation, and aOlOrtization) is applied to the difference in 
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estimates between ORA and Roseville, and is subtracted from Roseville's 

requested level of expenses. 

4. The adopted results in 0.96-12-074 incorrectly apply a total factor 

prod~tctivity factor of 1.9% rather than 2.0% in adopted expenses (other than 

customer operations, depreciation, and amortizatiol\), necessitating an increased 

expense disall()wan~c of $127,756. 

5. The 6.0% .growth factor net of productivity for customer operations 

expenses takes into consideration the cost drivers identified by Roseville (nuo\ber 

of call completions, quantity of directory assistance calls, product management, 

marketing, and ac~css line growth); the increasing array of complex products and 

services offered Cltstonlcts, especially business customers; growth in residential 

and business access lines, with faster growth in husiness lines relative to 

residential Jines; work load indicators cited by ORA (annultl growth in bills 

processed and mailed, annual growth in average in-service access lines); 

Hoseville's requested pcrcclltage increase in customer operations expenses from 

its 1995 budget, recognizing both escalation and output growth; the adopted toM) 

factor productivity of 2.0%; and the relationship of the adopted growth net of 

productivity in customer operations relative to that adopted for escalating other 

expenses recognizing the additional work load factors for customer operations 

expenses. 

6. Adopted customer operations expenses are 6.0% greater than the level 

recomlllended by ORA, reflecting work load factors net of productivity. 

7. The AFUDC adjustment methodology adopts the agreement of the parties, 

which includes modifying the results for consistency with the Comm.ission's 

other adopted results. (Exhibit 75, Joint Position St(ltement, paragraph 7, page 2 

of3.) 
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8. TPIS is calculated by adopting Roseville's recommendation for the GTD-S 

switch from its initial showing, and making adjustments consistent with other 

adjustnlents for salary/wages, employees, sale of Tahoe, expense methodo!og}', 

n\USe~lI11, AFUDC, and FlTC. 

9. The output gro\vth factor methodology for expenses othel' than custon\er 

operations applies a disallowance of 44.24% to the difference between ORA's 

recommendation (which excluded two specific ernployees) and Roseville's 

reconln\endation (\vhich included the two employees) and, when the expenses 

(or these employees arc again eliminated, results in a portion of the expenses for. 

these two employees being disallowed twice in D.96-12-074. 

10. The adopted customer operations expense methodology escalated ORA's 

recommendation, which already excluded one employee, the expenses for whom 

were illcon'cctly excluded a second time in 0.964 12-074. 

11. Thirly percel\( of the $520,187 disallowallce for FITC WiclS already 

disallowed as part of the rate base estirnating methodOlogy in 0.96-12-074. 

12. Total compan.y adjustments discussed herein must be converted to 

intrastatean\ounts in the forthcoming price C.lp filing in order to provide 

intrastate I'esults consistent with adopted intrastate results in 0.96-12-074, with 

application of interest on expens~s and rate of return on rate base to provide 

Roseville equivalent amounts as if authorized February I, 1997. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. On a total company basis, additional ~xpenses of $148,148, and additional 

rate base of $1,505,595, should be allowed. 

2. Roseville should be authorized to include the intrastate portion of these 

total con\pany changes as other adjustments in its next NRF price cap filing, with 

interest on the expense adjustment and rate of return on the title base adjustment. 
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3. TIlis decision should be effective today to allow Roseville to seck recovery 

of the amounts authorized herein as soon as possible. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDEREO that: 

1. Roseville Telephone Company shall inchtde as other adjustments in its 

next new regu1atory framework price cap tiling the intrastate portion of total 

company increased authorized expenses in the amount of $148,148, and 

increased authorized rate base of $1,5GS»95. Roseville may include interest on 

the total company expense incre~se of $148,148 f~om February 1, 1997 through 

the date the price cap adjustment b~col'l\es e((eclive, and rate of retutn on the 

total company rate base adjustn\ent of $1,505,595 tor the san\e period. Interest 

shall be calculated at the threc-mpnth commercl.ll paper r,lte, and r .. llC of return 

at the rate authorized in Decision 96-12-074. Roseville shall indudeworkpapers 

with its price cap filing showing its calculations, including the conversion to 

intrastate amounts, the calculation of interest and ratcof return amounts, and the 

e((eel on rates. 
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2. Application 95-05-030 and Investigation 95-09-001 ren'Min open for 

consideration of Roseville Telephone Company's appeal ()f an Assigned 

Commissioner's Ruling regarding the vcrilication/nonregulated operations 

audit . 

. This order is eiCcctivc today. 

Dated Aprill, 1999, at San Francis(o, Cali(ornia.-
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
_ President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Comn\issioners 
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ATfACHMENT A 
Page 1 

EXPENSE DISALLOlVANCE CALCULATION 
. (TFP 1.9%) 

Access Total 
Lioe MOU Factor 

Year Growth Growth A\~& Productivitv 
93-94 4.7 3.9 4.3 
94-95 4.9 3.9 4.4. 
95-96 5.1 3.9 4.5 

Avg = ac(ess line growth plus MOU growth divided by 2 
Net = avg n\inus productivity . , . 

. . ~ , 

Compounded Avg: 1.0431 1.044.1.045 ~ 1.t3789-
Compounded Net: 1.0241 1.025.1.026 = 1.07689 

1.9 
1.9 
1.9 

Allow percentage! 
Disallow percentage: 

.07689/ .13789 = 0.5576 
1 ;.. 0.5576 == 0.4424 

. Difference 
Item between RTC and ORA 

Plant Specific $2,405,353 
PlatH Non-Spedfic 712,550 

(without depreciation) 
Corpor.lte Operations 2,485,401 

TOTAL 5,603,30-1 

Disallow 
(O.4424) 

1,064,128 
315,232 

1,099,541 
2,478,901 

Net 
2.4 
2.5 
2.6 
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ATIACIIl\1ENT A 
Page 2 

EXPENSE DISAl..LO\VANCE CALCULATION 
(TFP2.0%) 

Access Total 
Line MOU Factor 

YeaI' Growth . Growth . A~g. Productivity 
93-94 4.7 3.9 4.3 
94·95 4.9' . ~.9 4.4 
95·96 5.1 3.9 4.5 

A \tg = access line growth plus MOU growth divided by 2 
Net == avg nlinus productivity 

Compounded 1-\vg: 1.043tl.0-l4~1.045 = 1.13789 
Compounded Net: 1.023·1.024t 1.025 = 1.07374 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 

AHow percentage: 
Disallow percent~ge: 

-.07374/.13789 = 0.5348 
1 .:. 0.5348 = 0.4652 

. Difference 
Item between RTC and ORA 

PlatH Specific $2A05,,353 . 
Plant Non-Spedfic 712,550 

(without depredation) 
Corporate Operations 2,485,401 

TOTAL 5,603,304 

Di(ference ill disaJlowanccs 

TFI'I.9% 
TFP2.0% 
Difference 

$2,478,901 
2,606,657 

127,756 

(END OFATfACIIMENTA) 

. 

Disallow 
(0.4424) 

. 1,,118,970 
331,478 

1,156,209 
2,606~657 

.. 

Net 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 


